Registration Form

How do I join?

Name: ____________________________
Address: ___________________________

You can either register online, using the
following instructions:

__________________________________

Go to www.timebanks.org

________________Postcode: __________

Scroll down to the bottom left of the
page, and click 'member login'

Preferred Phone: ____________________
Alternate Phone: ____________________
Email: _____________________________
Availability:

Click on find time banks in the top right
corner
Scroll down to Eastbay TimeBank, and
click 'join now'
Choose a password
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You will be sent an email to verify your
email address – click the link in the email
and follow the instructions.

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

•

Fill in the details then click 'join'

Indicate your availability here by ticking the boxes.
It can be changed at any time.

OR… you can fill in the registration form
on this brochure and return to your
TimeBank coordinator
Eastbay TimeBank

You can post this form to:

Eastbay
Eastbay TimeB
TimeBank
PO Box 2025, Kopeopeo,
Kopeopeo, Whakatane 3159
You will then be contacted by your coordinator.

O’Rourke Place, Whakatane
PO Box 2025, Kopeopeo, Whakatane 3159
Ph: 07 308 0198
Email: eastbaytimebank@gmail.com
Website: www.eastbaytimebank.org.nz

Eastbay TimeB
TimeBank

Poihaere cooks
for Sarah

What is a TimeBank?
TimeBanking is a FREE time exchange
system running right here in the Eastern
Bay! It enables you to give and receive help
in your community.

Kristy picks
fruit for
Poihaere

Sarah shops
for Jen

How does it work?
You can earn time credits by doing work for
another TimeBank member. You can then
use your credits by getting ANY TimeBank
member to do work for you!
1 hour = 1 credit!

Claire types
for Kristy

Jen picks
up a
prescription
for Lisa

TIMEBANKING
1 hour = 1 credit

Who Can Join?
Individuals and community organisations in
the Eastern Bay of Plenty can sign up and
use Eastbay TimeBank.

What can
can I offer and receive?
The possibilities with TimeBanking are
almost limitless! Maybe you want someone
to teach you another language, or help
you organise a party... or maybe you'd like
some company and help while you
wallpaper your lounge. There are lots of
ideas listed on the TimeBank website, and
you can ask your coordinator for help
coming up with more ideas of what you
can offer or receive.
You might also want to earn extra credit to
pass on to another person who needs extra
support, or to an organisation that relies on
community assistance.

Ripeka takes
Claire’s nan for a
coffee

Lisa cleans
for Richard
Richard mows
lawns for Ripeka

Is it safe?
We have processes in place to safe-guard
our members, especially members of our
community who are more vulnerable.
Contact your coordinator if you would like
further information.

How did TimeBanking start?
Dr Edgar Cahn of the US developed the
concept of TimeBanking in the 1980’s. It is
being practiced in 32 countries across the
globe. Lyttleton is the only other town in
New Zealand, where 10% of residents are
TimeBank members.

